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Executive Summary 
 
BAE Systems Maritime – Submarines (BAES) use a Solvent Reduction Scheme for preventing and 
minimising emissions of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) and are required to submit an annual 
report each year, accompanied by two Solvent Management Plans (SMP), in order to demonstrate 
compliance with the Part B Environmental Permit issued by the Local Authority. 
  
For the period 1st November 2013 – 31st October 2014, the annual actual solvent emission 
determined from the SMP’s are both less than the target emission, demonstrating compliance 
with the Solvent Reduction Scheme.  
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
BAE Systems Maritime – Submarines (BAES) is an installation regulated under the statutory Local 
Air Pollution Prevention and Control (LAPPC) Regime for Coating and Adhesive Processes. The 
annual solvent consumption of activities at the site is greater than 5 tonnes and therefore requires 
a Part B Environmental Permit, issued under the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) 
Regulations 2010 (EPR10), by the Local Authority.  
 
The activities covered by the Permit include the cleaning and painting of surfaces during the 
manufacture of submarines, and the use of adhesive coatings, as defined in Sections 6.4 Part B and 
Section 7 Part B (a) of Schedule 1 of EPR10. Surface preparation and shot blasting are directly 
associated activities and also regulated under the Permit.  
 
BAES also operate a Di-iscocyanate process regulated under Section 4.1 Part B of Schedule 1 of 
EPR10; however an exemption was granted on the grounds of triviality as the process emits 
prescribed substances to air in such small quantities that they are incapable of causing harm. This 
activity is therefore not regulated by the Permit, although conditions on the judgement of the 
exemption are be complied with. 
 
BAES are also responsible in the ensuring that the Integrated Outfit Package (IOP) arrangement 
(Redhall Marine) complies with the Permit. 
 
 

2. Non VOC Emissions Limits  
 
The annual monitoring of non-VOC emissions, namely Particulate Matter, was conducted between 
30th June to 4th July. It was not possible to complete the campaign and monitoring of the Paint 
Cell within the Devonshire Dock Hall (DDH) was postponed, in agreement with the Local Authority, 
until 8th August 2014. Following monitoring of the DDH, the report was issued to the Local 
Authority, within the specified period, on the 29th August 2014. All results were found to be within 
the specified limits. 
 
 
 



 

3. Reduction Scheme  
 
BAES complies with the LAPPC Regime and the EU Industrial Emissions Directive through the 
Solvent Reduction Scheme. This requires BAES to determine solvent consumption in the 
manufacturing process and to achieve emission reductions to a ‘target emission’ that is equivalent 
to those which would have been achieved if the concentration limits had been applied.  The 
Solvent Management Plan (SMP) for 2014 contains data for the period 1st of November 2013 -  31st 
October 2014. 
 
The SMP calculates a target emission for VOC by multiplying the total mass of solids in coatings, 
over a 12 month period, with the Target Emission Figure (0.6 – Paints / 1.2 - Adhesives) for solvent 
consumption between the 5 – 15 tonne threshold.  
 
3.1. Coating of Metal and Plastic Processes (Painting) 

 
The target emission for the reporting period for the coating of metal and plastic processes was 
13,094 kilograms. The actual emission was 9,963 kilograms with a difference of 3,132 kilograms, 
demonstrating compliance with the reduction scheme. 
 
3.2. Adhesive Processes 
 
The target emission for the reporting period for the adhesive processes was 805.03 kilograms. The 
actual emission was 770.7 kilograms with a difference of 34.6 kilograms, demonstrating 
compliance with the reduction scheme. 
 
 

4. Future Reduction Options 
 
In addition to complying with the target emission, the Permit also requires that future reduction 
options are considered and included in the annual report. This includes mechanisms to decrease 
the average solvent content of the total input and/or systems to increase the efficiency in the use 
of solids to achieve a reduction of the total emissions from the installation. 
 
BAES use coatings that are based on performance requirements, VOC and health and safety 
criteria of the Ministry of Defence (MOD).  
 
The MOD makes it a requirement for low VOC materials, and paint manufacturers and suppliers 
are reminded that any formulation changes to their existing products must be advised. They will 
then be required on request, to provide the Institute of Naval Medicine (INM), with full product 
formulation data. Failure to do so will automatically result in the withdrawal of MOD acceptance.  
 
For the benefit of New-Building Specifications, if a paint system can offer cost benefits but one 
part of it has a VOC level higher than the MOD target value, the actual VOC value must be equal to 
or less than the current stated value. Data will be required supporting the case, including a 



statement that the total VOCs’ emitted to the atmosphere during application, will be equal to or 
less than when applying a paint scheme fully in accordance with the MOD target values. 
 
Warpaint (MOD, 2014) remains the main guidance document of acceptable paint coatings for in-
service and new-build Royal Naval Vessels. 
 
 

5. Control Techniques 
 
BAES continue to monitor all aspects of Permit requirements for controlling and minimising VOC 
emissions through planned inspections and area checks.  
 
 

6. Air Quality 
 
All of the emission stacks on site continue to meet the requirements of the Permit. 
 
 

7. Facility Upgrades 
 
7.1. Paint Mixing Facility 
BAES recently submitted a variation application for a proposed Paint Mixing Facility to be included 
within the Environmental Permit, which is to replace C00 known as the Contractors Compound; 
the new Permit was issued in December 2014. Although there is no requirement to use 
abatement, the new facility will incorporate Carbon Filters within the Local Exhaust Ventilation 
System to reduce emission and therefore considered as an improvement on current 
arrangements.   
 
7.2. Site Redevelopment Programme 
Significant redevelopment of the submarine manufacturing site at Barrow is required to provide 
the facilities to manufacture the future Vanguard Successor submarines. The scope of the 
programme includes proposals for a new Paint Facility. BAES will liaise with the Local Authority 
throughout the design and build of the new facility to ensure that all Permit requirements are met, 
including the necessary Permit variations.  

 
 

8. Appropriate Management Systems  
 
BAES operate an Environmental Management System, accredited to the international standard, 
ISO 14001, in addition to both Health and Safety (18001) and Quality (9001) Management 
Systems. The EMS requires the Company to continually improve practises to remain certified. 
LRQA audit BAES on several occasions throughout the year and re-certify the EMS every 3 years; 
the Company EMS was recertified in October 2014.   
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